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Covering the Light
An Anointed Adversary

purim side note
Purim is a Jewish holiday originating from Esther that begins Saturday, March 15 and ends
Sunday, March 16. Mordecai, Esther’s cousin, raised her as a daughter. Haman, the high
priest, was preaching and coming against the Jews in order to eradicate them. Esther, with
the help of Mordecai, prepared herself to persuade and influence the King to save her
people.
If you were not summoned by the King and went unannounced, you would die. She, with
prayer and fasting, lived to persuade the king and saved her people from their genocide.
Haman tried to smother and put them to death. In the end, Hamon was hung in the very
gallows he prepared for the Jews. Even now the Jewish people celebrate this deliverance with
this feast.
During this feast, if the name of Haman is mentioned they will hiss and spit to blot out his
name. They want him to be totally blotted out of their memory. The Jews do good unto the
homeless. Although done year round, they set aside special time during this feast. Esther
saved the Jews from a holocaust, so they reach out to save others.

suicide side note
Have you ever dealt with someone suicidal? Have you ever wanted a scripture for them? You
didn’t even think about a scripture, did you? It’s talked about in the Bible: Saul’s servant
committed suicide after seeing Saul was dead (1Sa 31:5). He fell upon his sword because he
was that loyal to Saul. When you pledge your life to something you are to be loyal unto
death. The servant had nothing to return to now that Saul was dead. I’m not condoning
suicide. That was then, a time when loyalty was to the death.
Do not be overly righteous, Nor be overly wise: Why should you destroy yourself ? Do not be overly wicked, Nor
be foolish: Why should you die before your time? … So that my soul chooses strangling [And] death rather
than my body. I loathe [my life]; I would not live forever. Let me alone, For my days [are but] a breath. Ecc
7:16-17; Job 7:15-16 NKJV
Have you been suicidal before? I have. The devil has pushed almost all of us to that point.
But when you woke up the next day, life just wasn't as bad. I remember I fell asleep right
when I had the mind to suicide, then I woke up. In my dream God showed me an opened
door to a sea of people. He said, “If you choose life you’ll help all these people.” That was
incredible. You just don’t know—the enemy wants you destroyed because he knows your
potential. He knows your untapped greatness that’s in you. He knows what God has put in
you better than you do.
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the anointed cherub
I am going to show the depth of the influence of Satan. Last time I taught, it was about
being hidden. When hiding in God, He begins to hide Himself in you. He said, “Abide in
Me and I will abide in you” (Jhn 15:4). Then there are times of hiding, like seeking refuge.
It’s not that you have influence over God but He begins to separate you from the things that
are trying to combat, destroy, or take you under. There is a time when you no longer need to
have Him over your shoulder. You have hidden Him in your heart that you would not sin
against Him (Psa 119:11).
Thou [art] the anointed cherub that covereth; and I have set thee [so]: thou wast upon the holy mountain of
God; thou hast walked up and down in the midst of the stones of fire. Eze 28:14 KJV
This is a picture of Satan because he was the anointed cherub. Cherubim and seraphim are
angels. Cherubim are always about the ushering, protecting, or covering the glory of God so
that He is not exposed to flesh, sin, etc. Even when sin was upon Jesus, God turned His face
from His own Son (Mat 27:46). Satan never stopped covering. He is still covering things
today; he now covers the light. Lucifer was a beautiful name meaning light bearer, bringer of
light and morning star (cause of a new day).
What he did in heaven was worship, and though he had influence he was never articulated as
a worship leader. The bible doesn’t specify “worship leaders.” Just because you were a chief
musician didn’t mean that you were over everything. In Psalms, there were all kinds of chief
musicians just as there are all kinds of powers, principalities, and rulers of darkness.
There are different things set up in the Kingdom but not as a “greater than.” Though we
operate like that, the Kingdom does not. Jesus corrected the Disciples when they asked “who
is the greatest amongst us?” He said that it is the child or servant that is the greatest (Luk
22:24; 26). Angels are ministering spirits, even serving those that are heirs to salvation (Heb
1:14).
Satan was not Jesus’ evil brother, or even one that was esteemed above other angels. The
Bible only talked about Satan for what he did, not for what he is. He is made to sound big: In
the garden he was a serpent and in the end he is a dragon (Gen 3:1; Rev 12:9). But we blow
Satan out of portion because in the end we are looking at him narrowed eyed, seeing him for
what he is and past his illusion(s) (Isa 14:16).
We made him bigger that what he really is because he knew how to cover. Satan knew how
to give us illusion. I have to dispel misconceptions about Satan; we give him too much credit.
We have character flaws but blame it on the devil—no it was you.
Thou hast been in Eden the garden of God; every precious stone [was] thy covering, the sardius, topaz, and the
diamond, the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the carbuncle, and gold: the
workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes was prepared in thee in the day that thou wast created. - Eze
28:13 KJV
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Lucifer was a thing of splendid beauty. All of those stones were a part of his garnishing, his
covering. Did you know Satan had instruments in his body? The tabrets, pipes, and viols
were prepared in him and were what he used to worship. Now, he was one of the angels that
worshipped Him, there were many other musicians and angels.
Lucifer walked up and down the fiery coals before the throne. Remember, an angel took a
coal and purged the lips of Isaiah, a man of unclean lips (Isa 6:6-7). Lucifer wasn’t the only
one before the Lord ministering to Him. Remember all the angels came and gave an account
in Job 1:6-7: God asked Satan, “From where have you come?” Lucifer meant beautiful, that
is why he comes as an angel of light—he has a beauty to him. How many times has your
place of temptation been beautiful? “Oh she/he just so fine.” No, they just got that Satan on
them.

blind marionettes
We were puppets before we became believers. At Satan’s will he would take us captive
whenever he wanted to. That’s why we are not to be yoked with unbelievers. Some believe
that they can change unbelievers, or that they will change. No, you’re going to go through
hell because Satan can take them at will. That should eliminate thoughts like “but they have
a good heart.” Who is good but God alone (Mar 10:18)?
Satan, who is the god of this world, has blinded the minds of those who don't believe. They are unable to see
the glorious light of the Good News. They don't understand this message about the glory of Christ, who is the
exact likeness of God. - 2Cr 4:4 NLT
Satan uses darkness to cover the light. He has blinded the minds of the unbelievers, not even
a glimmer is seen. He went to such an extreme that even we look through a glass dimly (1Cr
13:12). This is how strong the deception is. If it were possible even the elect would be
deceived (Mat 24:24). Many misquote this scripture stating, “Even the elect will be
decieved.” No, no—if it were possible. “If ” is a word introducing a conditional clause,
meaning a requirement must first be met. The elect cannot be deceived because we are not
ignorant of the enemy’s devices (2Co 2:11).
If you are deceived you need to check if you qualify as “elect.” Qualification comes with
specific requirements. If you have proven yourself, you have met those requirements. How
do we qualify as a believer? If you believe in our heart that Jesus is Lord and was raised from
the dead, you qualify (Rom 10:9). What disqualifies you in front of others is your fruit (Gal
5:22-23). They can judge a tree and deduce “that’s not Christ” because it doesn’t look, sound,
or taste like Him (Luk 6:44).
Some think that their salvation is real flimsy. Salvation is no such thing. When Jesus did it, He
did it! Can you crucify Christ afresh on the cross? No, it’s impossible! Christ is not going to
come back and die again. Some really battle with that and it’s amazing that they start
demonizing those that know the truth about it.
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Satan is so clever with his covering using music, riches, lies and illusions. Jesus said it’s hard
for a rich man to enter the Kingdom (Mat 19:24). He uses lies — he is the lord of illusions
and father of lies (John 8:44). Have you had a demonic dream? Even in dreams that we
didn’t understand, we panicked and worried until we received clarity that the dream wasn’t
from God. He had built up such an illusion in your mind until you believed a lie.
He is great with persuasion. He persuaded a third of heaven! We don’t God how He truly is,
we can’t even see Him and live (Exo 33:20). The angels saw Him as He is yet still persuaded
to follow Satan (Rev 12:4). We then get a glimpse of how many angels; myriads and myriads
were tens of thousands and hundreds of thousands (Rev 5:11).

come up higher
Satan uses the worst case scenario with his illusions. How many of us entertain the worst
case? The “what ifs” captivate us but God said to think on those things that are true, pure
and lovely (Phil 4:8). When the devil touches with your lowest form of prosperity (money)
and it affects you, you need to come up higher. Your response to money is a telltale sign that
you are no where near where you are supposed to be.
You are deceiving yourself if you believe that you are “above” when you’re really “beneath.”
In the Kingdom, the streets are made of gold—it’s under your feet (Rev 21:21). Hence, the
phrase “lowest form of prosperity.” You be throwing up these Hail Mary prayers that do
nothing because you don’t know who you are yet.
You need to be honest with yourself: “I’m really not at the place where I thought I was.” I
had to do an evaluation. “Draper you ain’t all that.” My wife may think otherwise because
Christ makes me look good. He’ll tell me what to say, when to say it and I do it perfectly. I
listen to Him when He tells me to do something, but apart from Him I can do nothing (Jhn
15:5). If your finances control your moods, attitude, depression, or even happiness then you
are beneath right now.
You have been called to come up higher, just as John the Revelator (Rev 4:1). You have to
change your mindset in order to see the things of God from the Kingdom perspective. Satan
has covered and blinded so extensively that we are focused on the lowest form of prosperity.
Christ is not coming for your stuff, He is coming for you as a bride (Eph 5:27). He is coming
for you and He wants you to be perfected.
Some of you are in a place where you are spent. You give all thou have to your job, doing
things you don’t want to do, wasting time and money on temporal things. Then you wonder,
“Where is my thrill for Jesus?” Start investing more time in Him and stop being distracted by
the illusion. There is a reason why Lucifer’s name changed to Satan—he became an
adversary. He is an adversary to everything that is God. He now is a bearer of darkness.
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eyes wide shut
Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the LORD is risen upon thee. For, behold, the darkness shall
cover the earth, and gross darkness the people: but the LORD shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen
upon thee. - Isa 60:1-2 KJV
There is such a darkness of the enemy. Abraham had a “great darkness [that] fell upon
him” while he was being obedient (Gen 15:12). Darkness tries to get you to wrestle with
God, disabling you to see the light. God says, “I make a lamp unto your feet, a light unto
your path” (Psa 119:105). This darkness is so persistent that the enemy fights even now as
you read this. It’s hard to focus because of distractions. He is the lord of illusion, keeping
your attention that way instead of here.
When Adam and Eve’s eyes were “opened” they were actually closed, blinded (Gen 3:7). Yet,
Saul (Paul) was blinded when he saw Jesus. Heaven opened up and Jesus asked, “Why are
your persecuting Me?” He thought he was doing God a favor by killing the Christians, but
after his encounter with Jesus he became blind to the world (Acts 9:3-8). The next time his
eyes were opened something like scales fell down, then he was baptized. That’s powerful, his
eyes were opened to the [real] enemy. God reversed what happened to Adam and Eve
through Paul.
Every story has a reason to it, we need to find out the author’s (God) intent with our intimacy.
I don’t go through the Bible looking for my next message to preach. I just don’t have that
kind of time. I go into the word with intimacy, I want God to speak to me. It’s wrong to
consecrate only when ministering on His behalf; that is an imitation, not intimacy. That is
selfish and wrong. If you want to be a part-time lover, you’ll get information but not the
revelation of who He is.
I know where you live--where Satan has his throne. Yet you remain true to my name. You did not renounce your
faith in me, not even in the days of Antipas, my faithful witness, who was put to death in your city--where
Satan lives. - Rev 2:13 NIV
Satan is seated in different places. He is the prince of the air, right (Eph 2:2)? Where you
are right now, is he seated there? Meaning, is he above you? If it is financial struggle, he’s
above you. He offered Jesus riches and the kingdoms of earth because they were his. “I’ll
give you this if you bow down and worship me” (Matt 4:9). Satan has power, but he does
not have the authority. He needs your permission unless you’e born into sin. After being saved
he has to have your permission because of your faith [being activated].

guard your heart
If you knew how powerful faith was you would know who you really are; decreeing and
declaring over others instead of yourself. You would stop your afflictions, addictions, and
giving yourself to any manner of the such. Faith constantly reminds you who you are. Some
of us identify with our flaws: “Oh, that’s just where I am.” No, faith doesn’t say that! Faith
says, “You stooped down to this level. You really are the head and not the tail, above and not
beneath (Deu 28:13). But you don’t know who you are … yet.” Faith should minister to you,
just as your stomach talks to you.
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For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of
the darkness of this age, against spiritual [hosts] of wickedness in the heavenly [places]. Therefore take up the
whole armor of God, that you may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand. ... above
all, taking the shield of faith with which you will be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked one. Eph 6:12-13, 16 NKJV
You identify too much with your flaws because Satan has covered your faith. God said that
he has given every man a measure of faith (Rom 12:3). You don’t even know what faith
really is. Remember when you were younger and you felt guarded because there were some
many adults around? Ephesians begins to talk about faith as a shield.
Faith and door, in the greek, are the same word: “thurea”. That’s why we are to guard our
hearts with all diligence for out of it flows the issues of life (Pro 4:23). What we guarding
with? Faith. It is a door to your heart, the same door where Jesus stands and knocks (Rev
3:20). Your heart is what faith is guarding.
We assume shields are oval, that is incorrect. They were square because they represented a
door. Why? If the shield was down you were “open.” They would say, “We have breached
them” when attacking the enemy. You really must guard your heart. Some let anyone into
their heart, even when they don’t even deserve to be there. They let you down faithfully.
There is mercy and grace but some have tied theirs souls people.

to know, an intimate encounter
Soul ties are ties you can’t break with your flesh because it’s been sealed with your flesh.
Fornication (sex before marriage) is hard to break because you have created soul ties. When
you have sex you connect with them, becoming as one (Mar 10:8). Adam knew Eve, knowing
is an intimate encounter (Gen 4:1).
In the end Jesus will say, “Depart from me because I never knew you (Matt 7:23). I never was
inside of you. I never had possession of you. You never knew Me, nor I you.” It’s an
intimate thing “to know.” We say, “I know him from John,” or “I know her through Jane.”
No, no—knowing is an intimate encounter. Adam knew Eve.
You have these isms and schisms that tear you up! “Why am I always the victim?” Because
your flesh is telling that you are: “Everybody’s wrong and you are right.” That’s a problem
because Satan plays in that playground. He begins to tell you “they don’t love you, they reject
you.” You become an island to yourself and he begins to pick you apart. Remember, two are
better than one and cord of three is not easily broken (Ecc 4:12).
I want you to understand why God covers things and the importance of His refuge. What is
a lighthouse? A place where you can be guided and be protected from storms, rocks and
shoreline. If you can’t see anything but darkness you will hit something. The enemy has
come to blind you so that you may be shipwrecked. But Jesus came that you may have life,
that you would live more abundantly (John 10:10). Not only making it to the safety of the
shore, but to go beyond it.
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do I bug you God?
We look at money because we are still at the lowest form of prosperity. We always hear “my
blessing, my season.” And when others get blessed we be like “I can’t wait till mine come!”
You need to stop, that’s why it hasn’t come. When God told you that He would do something
you should rejoice. We shouldn’t be bugging God about what He already told us; He told us
in order to make us secure.
My father would hate when I would ask, “Are we still going to the playground?” He would
respond “Son, I told you we were going to do that. Have I ever lied to you?” I said, “No, it’s
just taking you a long time.” He told me he was taking so long because I keep bugging him
about it. How many of us are bugging God about what he already told us? God told us in
order to make us secure! Why, then, are we insecure?
There are words that He will not let me prophesy because it would be on the forefront of
their mind. God says, “Don’t you tell them that because that’ll be all that they think about.
They will not be able to think or dream. They will be constantly worrying Me and you don’t
have to hear it, I do.” I am not lying.
“Some of these people have noise,” says the Lord. “Not worship, but noise because they give
Me their complaints.” Listen to me—God wants to be our friend. Why? Because we will
spend eternity with Him. If you are going on a long trip with somebody, don’t you want to
know them? That would make the trip so much better. Otherwise, the trip would be the
longest in one in life. Instead of conversation there would be awkward silence.
Some are only calling Him when they need something or during a panic. That’s when we
want to get spiritual and start consecrating. God be like: “There he go. Let’s see how long
this lasts.” He’ll give you want you want because that’s all you came for. He’s looking for the
ones that say, “That’s not all I came for. I came for You. I want to know You.”
Some of you struggle with addictions: food, alcohol, crack, porn, lust of the flesh. Some are
addicted to gossiping, slandering of others, depression. Others are addicted to their outward
appearance, vanity, and the pride of life. We think, “Since I’m not addicted to cigarettes I’m
okay.” No, you still have folly in your heart; child’s play in your heart.

too used to being blind
Satan comes as an angel of light, and other times like a roaring lion (2Co 11:14; 1Pe 5:8).
He uses all these different tactics to come at you. This should to tip you off that there
something more to you than what you’ve seen. If somebody is trying so hard for you not to
see something, then you should realize there is something about you. He’s giving so much for you
not to reach your next step … don’t you think that step has extreme importance?
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We need to wakeup. All his attacks launched against you should be confirmation that you are
called to something bigger than what we know. Some of you are called to such greatness but
can’t see it because he has blinded you. We get all spiritual and spooky with what God says:
“God’s given me revelation!” No, He just revealed something you can’t see. He is showing
you what it’s all about. We get silly, goofy, and super spiritual when He makes something
difficult simple.
Satan tries to make you get into his “so called deep secrets” but God said I make them simple
a plain (Rev 2:24). God even gave parables to nudge us in the right direction (Mat 13:11).
But Satan has come to blind you, that’s how strong the deception was. Unbelief is part of the
blinding. I’m past being amazed when prophet calls a stranger out by first and last name.
Though I have appreciation to the word of knowledge, God said that would happen to those
with the gift, that faith would move mountains (Mat 17:20). The workings of miracles
should be following believers anyway. But why is it such a rare occurrence? Why are we are
blown away by a gift whenever we see it? Because the deception is so strong that we don’t see
it every day.
Blindness is in our everyday life and we go through its motions. Your schedule has blinded
you because you can’t see anything past it. “I’m going to have some prayer time with Jesus.”
Don’t do God any favors. I need you to be the place of prayer. God will trust you with a
dream, trust to tell you something in an audible voice. When someone pops up in your mind
and you are trusted to pray for them. That is when the unveiling happens, He begins to share
more. Some of us want to go into the deep waters when we haven’t learn how to walk in the
shallow.

where debt has no place
At the end of every 7 year cycle (biblically) there has to be a cancelation of debt. This is the
14th year, so at the end of this year there will be such a cancellation. Even naturally there is
practice of this, with the exception of student loans (haha). We are supposed to have a clean
slate and begin afresh, not walking in condemnation because we owe somebody. In The
Lord’s Prayer, there is that part about “forgive us our debt as we forgive our debts” (Matt
6:9-13). Why would He allow that prayer to be prayed like that? Because debt was
oppressing His people and the Kingdom no such thing.
The Kingdom owes nothing—Jesus paid it all! To have debt means that God is not wealthy
enough. Whenever you have something plaguing your life, you need to say, “The Kingdom
has enough for this.” God has enough, more than enough. By His [39] stripes we were
healed, that was our payment (Isa 53:5). We need to start saying to Satan “this is already
paid for, loose me of this deficit.” Sickness is a deficit. Poverty comes with sickness, disease,
and other demons. Poverty never comes alone.
Some demons were cast out, and some driven out. When you drive something out that
means you’re about to fill with something else. When you’re casting out it’s just like throwing
a rock into the sea. Jesus drove out Legion (3,000) to the heard of swine (Matt 8:31). When
you cast a demon out but do not fill that space, it will come back with seven more (Matt
12:45). When Jesus drove out demons, the people were then filled with the Spirit.
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When you are saved and filled the Spirit, you cannot have a demon inside of you. If anyone
tells you anything opposite of that you need to keep it moving. If you could house a demon
then there would be a conflict. A righteous man that gives into evil is like a muddy spring
(Pro 25:26). He still is a spring, just defiled. It didn’t say that he lost spirituality or
righteousness but that he was impure.
It’s not our righteousness but God’s righteousness that covers us. He needs to crucify his flesh
to be restored; he didn’t get a demon but had demonic influences. Satan had men “doing
defiled things that didn’t even enter the mind of God” because he was crazy (Jer 32:35).
Wow, God didn’t even think about these things! They were far from His mind. Satan is
crazy. Anyone who thinks, “I will be like [not above] to the Most High” is crazy (Isa 14:14).

prepare your shields
Jesus knocks at the door of your heart, and because of your salvation demons have to
approach in a similar way. That door becomes temptation. Temptation is the place where
you can act out your desires. You can be tempted and not be in sin. Satan kept giving Jesus a
place to sin, though Jesus was tempted he did not sin.
Desires are what Satan uses to go though the door of temptation. But God said that He
would provide an exit, a way of escape (1Co 10:13). That proves that temptation is a “room”
that you can exit. Though it may small or narrow, you have enough anointing on you to
squeeze through (Mat 7:14) You are anointed to get out of the snares of the enemy (Psa
91:3).
"Prepare your shields, both large and small, and march out for battle!” - Jer 46:3 NIV
Some of you have to start preparing yourselves to take on each day. Whatever you are
dealing with will show through your works. Just as a waiter with and attitude serves your
food, you can see and even feel the chip on their shoulder. The same is true in the spirit
realm. What you surround yourself with will show in the spirit and those with discernment
will see it.
Discernment will show what you are dealing with. Stop being a victim and start correcting it.
Start living above reproach (Phl 2:15). When you are living from day to day you must be
“prayed up.” Do you understand that saying? Your mindset must be above and not beneath
That you are higher than every low the enemy tries to throw at you.

the reevaluation
Some feel as if the world is picking on them; Pastor, life, and everything is coming for you.
God would only deal with you for a little while. If you don’t follow the direction of the nudge
He let off. When He stops speaking/nudging then you need to be scared. “Waitaminute!
Prayer Meeting!” Because He will allow you to have the head collision and reap the full
benefits of what you really wanted. You need to be serious enough to come back. “Let’s
reevaluate this Jesus. I hear you Lord, I’m listening. I rend my clothes and heart just to get
you attention. Talk to me, please!”
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When God stops talking to you about your financial situation and there is no change, you
need to reevaluate what He already said and the times that He said. I had to do the same,
and He told me I was a horrible steward. I thought I was doing a good job but He told me that
I didn’t reflect Him.
“I am a King,” He said, “but you just have a dream. You dreamed of the things that you
want to desire. You’d even go as far as to prophesy your dream when I told you that it would
be added to you if you would first seek the Kingdom. Why are you prophesying when I
already told you that it was so?”
Most struggle financially. Reevaluate what God last said to you about you needed to do. Not
what He said He would do, but what you needed to do. When He said that He needed you to
spend time with Him and you didn’t do it. You were in a place where you prayed but you
really didn't give Him time. You prayed in time for yourself or what you desire; asking for this
to consume it upon yourself (Jam 4:3).
Now when you go back say, “I’m going to meet your requirements. You told me to remove
this, sew up my pockets, stop eating out, giving my seed away. You told me to wait, stop
giving to her, and enabling him.” Some of us what a vacation after 20 days, no you need a
new mindset. That flesh needs a vacation because you need fast.

I’m trying too
You just don’t know all the calls I get year after year, same person, problem and solution. I
know the solution, it’s what He said. He said change your heart, change your mindset,
change your attitude … then they ask “Where is my blessing?” I respond “what did you
change? Did you change?”
“Well, I’ve been trying …” Yea, well He’s been trying to get it to you. He is repeating what
you saying. He begins to reflect you, “I’m trying to bless you.” They say, “I’m trying to fight
my depression. I’m trying to fight my sadness. I’m trying to fight lust.” He simply replies,
“Okay, then I’ll try. My ‘try’ has a delay in it.” He begins to say these things for real! We
need a real revelation of how God talks.
You need to start thanking the people that are around you and wounding you. The friends,
the real friends, that bring you back to earth and give you constructive criticisms. “You need
to change this, that, etc.” Embrace them because these are the people God is using to get you
out of trying and into doing.
Those are the ones that God steadily tries to raise up in your life, but you want to ignore or
cut them off. You are depressed because you don’t want to change. The enemy has covered
your eyes. You don’t even know how “faithful are the wounds of a friend” (Pro 27:6).
Instead you respond: “They ain’t my friend. I’m bout to delete them from Facebook! [delete]
Oh, I felt that!”
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Unhappy people start picking on other unhappy people. I want you to be dealing with issues
of the heart so that you don’t have to lash out of the flesh. When you lash out it makes you
look horrible. God is displeased when you look or sound like something other than Him.
You look nothing Him.
You should not leave this teaching without wanting to change. You need to ask God “What
do you want me to change?” or “Who is it that always encourages me to change?” You need
to really embrace those that have rubbed you raw. God is trying to rub “you” all the way
gone. You call them crazy but you are crazier.
God chastises those He loves and does it through people (Heb 12:6). He’s not going to come
down and tell you when He can speak it through ones who love you. He speaks through their
“you need to change this, stop that, gain this and lose that.” Instead of trying to figure out
why the way you are, listen to those that wound you in order to change you.
If you lost everything would you still be something? If you don’t know then you don’t know
your value. Then King of Kings will come at your heart, knock, and wait for you. That’s
how valued you are. Don’t leave from here and let the enemy give you a vision (television).
He is playing a role of deception in your life.

!
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If this teaching has blessed you in any way please feel free to share and/or
donate. Simply click the here in order to do so. Thank you and God bless!
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